135th Conference Annual Meeting: The Tent of Meeting
September 18 - 20, 2020
Agenda

Friday, September 18
12:00 noon Virtual lunch Gathering for informal conversation
12:45 pm Introducing Virtual Technology procedures for the day,
1:00 pm **Setting Up the Tent**
   Welcome and Spiritual Grounding
   Introduction of theme
   Introduction of guests and visitors:
   Dr. Sara Rosenau, Claire Bamberg, Rev. Traci Blackmon
1:45 pm Break

2:00 pm Gathering of the Churches: Video greetings from each church
2:20 pm Group Breakout rooms
2:45 pm Break

3:00 pm MT-NWy Association and Conference Business Meeting
   Call to order, quorum established, 2019 CAM minutes
   Video introduction of officers: Where is Spirit moving in our conference?
   State of the Conference: Marc Stewart
   Treasurer’s Report: Terri Goodsell
4:00 pm Break

4:10 pm Clarifications on submitted reports
   Elections of officers, Board members, and Committee chairs
   Installation of officers
4:30 pm Break for dinner

6:15 pm Virtual after-dinner Gathering for informal conversations

6:30 pm **Opening the Tent**
   Design Workshop #1: Sensing God in Our Struggles and Hopes

   *Small group conversations about church in this moment*
   facilitated by Dr. Sara Rosenau
8:15 pm Break
8:30 pm Evening Vespers
8:45 pm Conclusion for the day

Saturday, September 19
8:00 am Virtual Coffee Gathering option
8:45 am Introducing Virtual Technology procedures for the day

9:00 am Sacred Spaces in the Tent
How God Moves: Interactive sharing of “spiritual touchstone”
facilitated by CAM leadership team and Dr. Sara Rosenau

10:00 am Introduction to “design workshop” process, Dr. Sara Rosenau
10:30 am Break

10:45 am Dreaming in the Tent
Design Workshop #2, facilitated by Dr. Sara Rosenau
God dreams in us: What are the most important conversations and connections we can have as church together right now?

Noon Virtual Lunch option for informal conversations

1:30 pm Working in the Tent
Design Workshop #3, facilitated by Dr. Sara Rosenau
We’ll spend time further connecting our dreams with the next right step

3:00 pm Break

3:15 pm Stepping out of the Tent
Design Workshop #4, facilitated by Dr. Sara Rosenau
What actions can we take to fund, support, and grow our dreams?

4:30 pm Break

4:45 pm Thanksgiving for the Tent
Spirit Rising: A time of celebration and gratitude

5:00 pm Conclude for the day

Sunday, September 20
10:00 am Tent on the Move
CAM Sunday Worship Link https://vimeo.com/456314646
Rev. Traci Blackmon, preaching
MT-NWy CAM Virtual Choir

Technical Support @ 406-272-5027